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> country Interested 
«referential 

inevitable, "i

ter on one side, with himself and Sir 
Wilfrid on the other, had agreed that 
the discussion should end this week,' 
and he thought that opposition mem
bers should respect the agreements 
made by their leaders, even though the 
leaders themselves should be at home 
and asleep. Dr. Roche is of the opin
ion that he and his party do not re
quire any instruction as to the wav 
they should treat their leaders, as 
they and the leaders get along very 
well together. Clarke Wallace (ob
jects altogether to the binding of the 
house by leaders of either or both
Bides, unlees It is done openly in tire cuee another f falsehood
chamber, where members can object ; ... * raisenooaat the time. Mr. Taylor, toe whip, ad- | ££*ЗЙч. “neafa^in
mits that Sir Charles had Informed . he point could bTi^dtfterthe 
thé premier that toe opposition speak- latter the
ers would probably get through what flnance mlnuter wL hwtf 
they wanted to say by Friday night, “ nlmeel1
but pointed out that they did not 
count on a larger part of the time be- 
ing taken by the McMullens, McMll- 
lane, Lemieux, to say nothing of toe 
Frosts, which nip these agreements In 
tne bud.

TWO CHESS CHAMPIONS.for prohibition, or no against prohi-* 
From Hampton, Annapolis 

ccunty, came a similar petition. From 
toe Royal Oak 6. of T., Middleton, 
from toe W. C. T. V. of Annapolis 
Royal, from the Rev. Mr. Langille, 
end others of Clementsport, petitions 
to the same effect. These were all 
presented by Mr. Mills of AnnapeHs, 
who also submitted prayers from the 
W. C. T. U. of Middleton, Annapolis, 
and Lawrence, against the sale Of 
liquor in the Yukon district. This'4s 
the record of one county, and others 
ere like unto It The plebiscite MIL 
according to the latest promise 
the premier, jhould be brought down 
tefore this letter gets to press. This 
promise, however, is presumptive evi
dence that the letter will be read be
fore toe plebiscite bill appehrs.

TALMAGE WILL VOLUNTEER.

He Expects to be Chaplain of a Divi
sion and Thinks the War Will 

Be Brief.

ОНЮАХЗО, AprH 19.—Rev. T. De- 
Witt Talmage told hie son Frank that 
he proposed going to the front as an 
army chaplain. He may be placed 
over an entire division of the army, 
such as the gathering at New Orleans 
or Chlckamauga.

Dr. Talmage thinks his work as 
chaplain Will not keep him long away . 
from hie regular congregation.

“Tlie war will be very short,” he 
was heard to say. “Two weeks* hard 
fighting will be enough for the Span
iards, in my opinion.. I hate wax, and 
wish ft could be avoided, but now we 
are in for It I want to see real hard 
flgHting and quick, decisive action.

“If we only go at it as if we meant 
business we shall have Cuba freed be
fore we know it.”

tulate with Mr. Bennett for having 
suggested that Mr. Tarte got some 
money for himself or his sons from 
Mr. Greenshielda (Mr. Bennett cheer
fully observed that he only referred 
to Mr. Tarte’s own confession In the 
courts and in the house, and Mr. 
Tarte, with some fury, broke In shout
ing that Mr. Bennett had made a 
statement that he knew to be untrue. 
About the time Mr. Frost was getting 
In his work again, Mr. Davln suggest
ed that the deputy speaker was ne
glecting his duty. It was not per
mitted a member of the house, even 
a great man like Mr. Tarte, to ac-

OTJR TURN NOW.

(London Mail, April 4.)
At , last the ravens will cease their 

creaking. England has demanded. ' 
and, anticipating formalities, we may 
say has obtained, a lease of Wel-Hai- 
Wei, on its forthcoming evacuation 
by Japan, for the same period as 
Russia has leased Port Arthur. This 
step has been forced on us by Russia’s 
action In establishing a fortified naval 
base at toe northern entrance of jtha 
Gulf of PedhilL It was necessary that 
we should protect our commerce by 
a strong coaling station in the same 
region, and in asking for the port, at 
the southern entrance to the gulf, al
most Immediately facing Pert Arthur, 
we get the very best possible situation 
for toe purpose.

But our action must not be Inter
preted as in any sense hort'ie. It la 
not hostile to Russia; she cuan-’t pos-1 
stbly object to an ordinary і. ensure 
of precaution necessitated by her own 
action. It is not hostile to Japan, 
whose own tenancy of Wei-Hai-Wet 
has almost expired; indeed, we be
lieve, In spite of recent telegrams 
about Japanese estrangement from 
England, that Japan will hail our 
presence in Wel-Hal-Wel as being ad
vantageous to herself.

It is not hostile to China; for it is 
a proof of our determination to as
sure her integrity. It Is not, finally, 
hostile to Germany, for the port, as 
we nave said, is not to be used as a 
centre of commerce, but purely as a 
coaling station.

But It sets at rest the doubts, so 
freely expressed of late, as to Eng
land’s honor and the future security 
of her commerce In toe New China.
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Next Year the Meeting of the Association 
- Will be Held in Montreal.

• 1

of
*;TORONTO, April 19.—The last

games of the Canadian Chess associ
ation's tournament were played on 
Saturday, when the first class cham
pionship and first prise, .-for a second 
time, was captured by J. E. Narra- 

“way (a native of St John) of Ottawa, 
while A. T. Stephenson of Orillia won 

' the similar honors In toe second clasa 
On Saturday afternoon, after the 

come forward to disprove the accusa- games had been concluded, Presldent- 
tlon that woman is not; original. Miss elect J. Ridley Davies of Montreal oc- 
Evelyn Ashton Fletcher has evolved cuPl44 the chair, presented the prizes, 
a new method of teaching music to an^ *n happy terms congratulated the 
children, beginning with toe little tot r’r*ze - winners, 
not more than 3 or 4 years old. Miss meeting was largely attended, and a 
Fletcher la a Canadian, her home be- l-most enthusiastic^ one. Next year the 
tog in Toronto, and possessing a strong, 'meeting will be held during toe Easter 
musical bent, she early in life began vacation 1» Montreal, when It is ex- 
to devote herself to perfecting that pectod that there will be as many 
talent. After studying In her native chessmen to attendance as there were 
country she went abroad and соп«п-4*еге’ 
ued her musical education under the Saturday's prizes i were presented by 
finest masters in England, Belgium Messrs. Cross. Blythe, Hill, Eddie, Dr. 
and Germany. She then decided to D®?ned5,> Dr. Stark, and Dr. Watson, 
teach for a while, and among other The results and scores of the final 
pupils took under her charge a class Karnes were as fololws: 
of children.

an-
course щ

The
в. D. S.sup

pressed with the statement that he 
could not speak twice on the same 
point of order. There was ten min
utes of uproar over points and sub- 
points, which about half the house 
were trying to take at once. Mr. 
Brodeur, the deputy speaker, Is not 

, , . „ tv,,,,- a. man of decision, and he neither de-
It came to a point when Mr Dav clded the points off-hand nor decided

had to speak, speak no w. as Mr. whQ had the floor. ,He did manage to 
Blake would say, or not speak at all. hear Bome sarcastio commendation of 
He did speak for hie dignified and firm manner of rul-
worst of It waf; fr°™ J?®. 'lng’ 403 finally Proceeded to rule that 
point of view, that whenever a good a}moat everybody had been doing 
liberal sot comfortably asleep Mr. aomethtog undesirable, that Mr. Tarte
Davln began to say things about him had been not treated with the hlgh-
untll everybody looked his way, with e6t urbanity, and had himself gone 
the usual result that the sleeper too far. It resulted to Mr. Tarte tak- 

How could Mr. McMullen ing it back, and Mr. Frost dropping 
slumber peacefully with a member the subject. Mr. Tarte is a subject 
calling him “an emaciated tape-worm” often taken up, but his own friends 
and a “vermicular ossification?” Mr. usually drop him with the eagerness 
Davln got a copy of a comic French that is sometimes shown in dropping 
paper of Montreal which publishes a hot potato, 
clever letters from an anti-Tarte cor
respondent here, and tells the inside

-MISS FLETCHER’S MUSICAL AU
TOMATONS. 1

Another member of toe fair sex has
MUST HURRY UP.

'No Vessels from the Lakes that Start 
Before War is Declared Will be 

Stopped by Canada.
The presentation

WASHINGTON, April 19.—The state 
department, it la learned on the best 
authority, has been given to under
stand that vessels now in transit 
through the et Lawrence canal will 
not be prevented from proceeding to 
the Atlantic seaboard. No vessel that 
starts prior to a declaration of war 
will be 'stopped.

The above Statement Is said to apply 
to the revenue cutters ordered to the 
Atlantic seaboard from the great 
lakes. All the locks on the St. Law
rence canal system are controlled by 
Canada It - was announced recently 
that the canal locks could not be used 
In time of war by vessels destined to 
be used on the Atlantic seaboard as 
war stoics.

The new ruling permits the govern
ment to move the vessels now en 
route to the ocean. It is expected, 
however, that all these vessels will 
reach the coast prior to hostilities.

5
awoke.

Being an unusually in- . FIRST-CLASS, FINAL.
telllgent young lady, she quickly made Karraway............... % Germain .
up her mind that there was something ............^*rteln ••
wrong to toe existing method of teach- ........... яйгоіііп-гч аяя ячм’і і
lng children music, for they made Be,=<,,...
slow progress and plainly showed Stephenson,............и Hill....................
their distaste and lack of interest, Kennedy.................. H Brown ___________

The new method is a simple one, <Uhe „?i*yer!
following natural lines. The principle '
ef acquiring Ideas by the sense of FIRST-CLASS,
touch underlies Miss Fletcher's svs- Flayer. Residence Total Score.
*em. The notes, rests and musical £' Slîîfïüï*®7.......Ottawa (champtkxnj.8
signs, such ae clefs, sharps, flats,.- 3. E. Saunders..Hi.Toronto
forte, piano, etc., are cut out of wood- 4. W. F. Jones...............Belleville
stained black, and are then named S’........ Montreal .. ............ tbi
and played with Just as dolls, soldiers 8n"'"" "..................... •
or other toys would be. SECOND-CLASS.

™e?ta! _tra\nln8 thu! І-А^ІерПелгоо^Ж (cbJStonhT
gained, the physical development of 2. J, W. Benyon..........Brampton .......„8
hands and wrists is provided for by ; $• Dr;,Kennedy.........Orillia ........................7
extremely pretty exercises, some of. .!• £r~?: .......‘.Townie
thçm combined with the singing 'of ; t A. m! SneHgrove,...Orillia .. . 
songs. The esthetic or emotional side,,
Is not neglected, either, for the little 
ones are made to feel the music as 
well as to see It and think It. Some 
beautiful composition is played, andi
during the recital they are taught to . ....... . .,
stand with eyes closed, listening in- . (Philadelphia Times.) 
tently, and when they feel the rhythm, u A '^yanf®. Ц told by Capt.
to begin to clap their hands, keeping Bennett of the British steamer Sweet 
time to the music and accenting the AUce'’ which reached Philadelphia 
best and preserving silence on the *rom Bondon on April 3. Capt. Ben- 
unaccented notea nett says that When In mid-ocean on

Miss Fletcher’s little pupils name the morning of March 29 an object 
notes as quickly as their clever teacher reeembling a boat was sighted about 
points from treble clef to bass, and two Points off the starboard bow. The 
they do not hesitate, no matter how at earner bore down on it, and the 
many added lines above or below captain was, astonished to find tijaTit 
they are. They go to the blackboard wae an ordinary dog house lashed to a 
and divide long lines qf notes an* piece of cle. A boat was launched to 
rests with dots Interspersed into cor- Investigate! and lit was then found, 
rect bars, after their teacher has that the house [contained an Irish ter- 
chosen the time. rier and a Utter of six pups that were

They build quickly major and minor apparently not more than forty-eight 
scales; they Indicate the rhythm' of hours old. In a corner of the house 
compositions played to them by clap- —which was'half filled with fresh hay 
ping the hands softly on the accented —there was found a wooden vessel 
beat and swinging them down on the containing a large quantity of canned 
ones unaccepted ; to short, they climb meats, while in another corner was a 
with ease the thorny path bristling vessel of fresh water. The piece of ice 
with sharps, flats, accidentals, mlhor to which the house was lashed was a 
thirds, augmented fifths and similar perfect cube, measuring about three 
musical mysteries, and achieve in feet each way, and on one of the sides 
earliest childhood a thorough under- w-ts carved to large Elizabethan let- 
standing of music and harmony,which ters, which were stiU discernible, the 
proves a lifelong pleasure and benefit Latin phrase “Esto Perpétua.” On top 
—and all because one Intelligent wo- of the house floated a tiny American 
man was thoughtful mough to per- flag. and nailed to - he root was a card, 
celve the faults of her predecessors 8lx inchee by three, upon which was 
for centuries who had charge at written to a woman’s hand: 
teaching the young musical idea to The fittest place tor man to die 
ehoot' Is where be dies tor man .

There was nothing Whatever to In
dicate how the dog got there, nor was 
there anything to show how long she 
had been adift Capt. Bennett thinks, 
however, that toe animal must have 
been at least three weeks on her ice
boat. The dog and her pups are still 
alive add great pete of the Sweet Alice 
ship’s company.
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But he had hie hour of glory last 
secrets of the Greetushlelds’ deals. Mr. nlght when the Kettle River Railway 
Davln, for greater accuracy, reads In bill was sent into obUvlon. This Is 
French, translating as he goes, after an unfortunate and unexpected event 
the style of a lad construing in a for Mr. Corbin, who thought
Latin class. Some of the French the vote In the railway committee,
members offered critical remarks where he had six 
about his accent, but Mr. Davln re
proached them with a departure from 
the high courtliness of their seignior
ial ancestry. He thought they should 
allowl an Englishman to speak Pari
sian French to the house when the 
French members were permitted to (Mr. Corbin went home, leaving to 
use very corrupt English, and ex- charge of Mr. Bodwell, his lawyer, 
pressed .some doubt as to whether the with Mr. Wainwright of the Grand 
original French politeness had not Trunk as director of the lobby. The 
been mitigated by a strain of aborig- assistant manager of the Grand Trunk 
irai blood. However, Mr. Davln car- has a most successful record as an 
ried on a discussion until three o'- éxhorter among members of parlia- 
clock in the morning, when Dr. Roche ment, and he has been camped down

■ on the premises for some time. A 
large book with red covers and a 

There wan some very good speaking oir aller one dealing with Kettle River 
earlier In the day, including am admlr- topics, have been Issued, and a strong 
able address by Mr. Clancy, one of personal canvas has been carried on. 
the most thoughtful members of the Yet by Wednesday the opposition was 
opposition party. Be subjected Mr. getting In Its work so well that the 
Paterson’s claim of reduced taxation Г supporters of the charter thought It 
on English goods to a severe examl- і w iser to talk the bill out and so post- 
nation, mentioning article after ar- ! Pone it until Friday. All day Friday 
tide which zvere mot of, English pro- : “r- Walnwright was at work, and on
ductlon and nftwr could be. It was j other side the whole available per-
not worth while tor a minister to tell suasive forces of the C. P. R. Were 
the country that the farmers were visible. The solicitor from Montreal» 
going to get thtiir axes and shovels the solicitor from Ottawa, and even 
and wire nails and «other articles cheap ! r* МсМцггісЬ of Toraxito 
from England, when he knew, and I “/ely at wor^ Mr Drinkwater and

Mr. Tait put In the day here, and Mr. 
Shsughnessy issued a circular letter, 

thirty or more articles from Mr. Pat- wlth,a showing how the pro-
eros on’s list and showed that the to- rallway w0“ d toe tmde

of the Kootenay district Into United 
(States channels. The bill Is of a pri
vate nature, and neither Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier nor Sir Charles Tupper has 
taken any part in it. But Mr. Foster 
strongly opposed the charter and Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper was also ad
verse. Among, the ministers Mr. Tarte 

I alone spoke and canvassed against the 
і measure, not so much perhaps from 

the patriotic interest In the affair as 
cut of gratitude to the vice president 
of the C. P. R., who, aç Mr. Tarte 
once testified, came *o the financial 
rescue of himself and his boys, 
view of Mr. Tarte’s strong objection, 
and Mr, Blair’s passionate support, 
there was ome political interest in 
the vote of the opposition party, 
turned out that the ministers were 
divided, all the rest against Tarte and 
Joly. But the party Itself voted 36 
for the bill and 35' against It. The 
French members were almost to 
n an on the side of Tarte, though some 
of them evidently were not there be
cause of any love for that minister— 
for instance, Mr. Beausoleil. The con
servatives voted against the bill, 28 
to 8, defending their position on the 
ground of Canada for the Canadians. 
They remembered that the country 
voted an immense sum of money last 
year to capture the trade of this very 
country which the Kettle River rail
way would take away.

A singular action has commenced in 
the Auckland supreme court.
Baker, a young lady, Is suing Dr. Ar
thur C. Purchase for £500 damages 
for personal injuries. The doctor was 
attending a patient in the hospital 
suffering from extensive burns, and 
was desirous of performing an. opera
tion of skin grafting it he could obtain
any one willing to give their «kin. The ^ _ _
nlftlnllff and two others consented. It zel about the close Qt the year 1894 plaintto and two otners consented, lbgt ^ Russian Novostl starttod the world
she being under the impression that wltW. its bold suggestion of a tripartite divl- 
only a small piece of skin would be sloe of China among Russia, Great Britain, 
taken, and that she would suffer little ^

iron chancellor, with equal boldness gave its 
northern contemporary to understand that) 
whoa tits far «sateen Potend came to be cut 
up, the tiermanlo nation would claim Us 
Slice. "Germany," eeld "the writer, “muet 
be either a world-empire or a second-class 
power.”—Norik China Herald.

■ 14 Miss. 14
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Яof a majority, 
thanks to Mr. Blair’s advocacy, and 
after ,a majority of some 25 In the 
committee of the whole, there could 
be no serious danger of failure to get 
the right to tap the Kootenay district 
with his Northern Pacific system. So

The
■m
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Instead, however, 52inconvenience, 
square inches were taken from her arm 
and leg while under chloroform, and 
she had to remain In the hospital for 
eleven days. The' defence Is that the 
plaintiff voluntarily consented to give 
what skin was required.—Sydney Mail.
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FOUND LUCK At SEA.

Seven Little Mascots Aboard the 
Staunch Ship Sweet Alice.

wound it up.re-
^APPREHENSIVE OF BRITAIN.

OUR FRIENDS THE ENEMY.

The Afridis are not such bad fellows 
after all. They have the trait of brave 
men that when they are beaten they 
cherish. no resentment—until the next 
opportunity. That scene at the Pe- 
sharwur when the jirgah attended to 
see Sir W. Lockhart off, and offered 
to chair hltn, singing an Afrldl ver
sion, no do.ubt,of “He’s a jelly good fel
low,” Should live In history. The brave 
general, after thoroughly beating 
them, has shown so much patience 
and forbearance that their rude hearts 
have been touched, and they promise 
now to fight on the British side... This 
shows how much the personal ele
ment comes In when we have to deal 
with savages. It suggests, too,' that 
if at the outset there had been a man 
like Lockhart on the spot, much blood
shed and expense might have been 
avoided.—Homeward . MaiL

We do not understand the utility of 
increasing the torpedo boat flotilla of 
the German navy, seeing that toe fear 
of a foreign attack does not exist. 
Has not the aggressiveness of Eng
land inspired the Germans to carry 
out this scheme?—Moskiovska Vledo- 
mostl.
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them from England at ail. He took ■

threats:

SEED WHEAT.tal imports of them all from England ; 
were only $150,000, while from the ; 
United States we imported over $2,- | 
000,000 of these same goods, 
showed the fallacy of the claim that ! 
the purchasers of these articles would j 
gain by the preferred scale ot duties.

■This The Department of Agriculture hav
ing imported a quantity of Seed Wheat 
of the following varieties—WHITE 
RUSSIAN, WHITE FIFE, RED 
FIFE,WELLMAN’S FIFE and CAMP
BELL’S WHITE CHAFF—have placed 
same in charge of D. J. Purdy, St 
John, North End, to whom all orders 
should be addressed.

As the stock is limited orders should 
be sent early.

PJve hundred pounds of "Swedish 
grown” purple top, Turnip Seed, which 
lias bi en ordered and Is expected here 
in time for this year’s seeding, eaa 
also be had from Mr. Purdy.

CHAS. H. LABILLOIS, 
Commissioner of Agriculture. 

Fredericton, March 24, 1898.

PLEASANT TOOTH EXTRACTION.

In such practices as those in South 
Africa the dentist covers a very large 
area. Owing to the distance, the ap
pointments have to be made two or 
three months ahead. Thus, if, a native 
goes up with a racking toothache 
(.say) in December, he may, if he is 
lucky, have an appointment for some 
time In March.

Mr. Taylor gave some valuable In
formation concerning the result of the 
change of duty on (binder twine. The 
twine had been made free son the plea 
that the farmers should be allowed to 

. get it as cheap as possible. We were
; to be relieved of monopoly by the free 

admission of toe American ^eocxSa 
There was another way qf breaking 
the monopoly, because twine Is made in 
the Kingston penitentiary and In the 
Toronto central prison, so that toe 
governments can pring down the price 
whenever they like. What they did 
do was to offer the Kingston product 
for sale by tender. The lowest ten
derers were Coll Bros, .of St. John, but 
one Hobbs, an Ontario politician, was 
the government favorite. For an or
dinary twine Hobbs offered four dol
lars, while Coil’s offer was $4.40. This 
ought to have settled it, but HoBbs 
was given a chance to make another 
tender. He was still below Coll, and 
was given a third chance, and appar
ently having received a tip, he made 
Us price the same æ theirs. But the 
returns showed toe goods Were ac
tually delivered to him at his first 
tender. Worse than that, he was him
self putting the price up to the deal
ers to $5.76, so that toe farmers would 
have to pay 50 cents more for the 
twine than they did last year, when 
the duty was on. As for the Amer
ican competition, Mr. Hobbs régulâtes 
that too, for he has formed himself 
into another company, which has the 
ajency for the United States com
bine, and controls their business to 
Canada. Under three or four differ
ent firm names this Mr. Hobbs ap
pears to be a combine

In Я

ШSo victims to tooth
ache have to exercise more patience 
there than civilised men exhibits un
der (he same trying circumstances. 
The dentist gets an accumulation of 
practically three months, and makes 
money and disperses teeth at a rapid 
rate. He is held in great regard, and, 
unlike his brethren in Europe, he Is 
looked upon as a kind man. The na
tives think that to have a tooth drawn 
in the approved style is almost a 
pleasure. They have been used to lees 
refined methods.—The London Den-

It
THE BISHOP AND THE COSTER.

(London Mail, April 6.)
The good people (of Brentford 'on 

a Sunday afternoon had the unique ex
perience of seeing a high dignitary of 
the church being driven through their 
streets on.a coster’s donkey barrow.

The Lord Bishop of. Marlborough, it 
appears, on his arrival at the station 
in the afternoon In order to conduct a 
confirmation service àt I St. Lawredce 
church, found to his dismay that there 
was no cab or vehicle to convey him 
to his destination.

Just as his lordship was debating 
how he could cover the distance in 

But Mr. Ross Robertson and Mr. time for toe service, a humble coster 
Maclean of Toronto take other views, with his donkey and barrow came 
Mr. Robertson says that Mr. Blair along, and the bishop, quick to seize 
spoke for himself and he would be the opportunity of a lift of any sort, 
very glad If other ministers would mounted beside the driver and ro^e 
speak for themselves and mot for Sir toiough the main street of the quaint 
William Van Home. It grieves him fid town, causing no little astonlsto- 

see toe- house responding when ment at this remarkable proof of ec- 
“Vice President Shaughnessy hoists clesinstic&l humility, 
the semaphore.” But most" of the 
members of parliament from Ontario 
and the lower provinces who voted 
against the bill were perfectly con
sistent with their whole record as 
Canada First men. Possibly Mr. Cor
bin will make an effort to get toe 
bill hack to the order paper, but toe 
chances are now all against his suc
cess. Next year, or in a future time, 
he may do better, in case the Can
adian Pacific either falls to give 
commodation, or makes the pricé ,of.
Its service too high. It will always 
be possible to remedy the wrong If 
one has been done, but it would not 
be possible to rectify & mistake made 
the other wav. For Mr. Corbin’s rail
road, once in there, would stay.

Lent. JSfS
8<Mly*reeliu, or mt »т mill tor 50 cu. Addreni Db. Вжаті. ІГЖ», Philadelphia, F*. A.k ,oor dn.ggt« tor U.

ANGLO-AMERICAN ALLIANCE.

An Interesting Communication from 
Sir Frederick Pollock.

mlist. Я
A MYSTERY TO HISTORY.

The great - mystery about Indo-Chlna, and 
one which must ever be Insoluble, Is the 
etcry ot the lost race and the vanished civil
ization ot that strange country. The mighty 
walls ot Angkor-Wat, rising in the midst el 
sparsely populated jungles, remain as the 
memorial ot a great empire which has .utter
ly disappeared and Is altogether lost to his
tory. No one will ever know who planned 
this gigantic temple, or what tyrant hound
ed on his myriads of people to build up those 
immense blocks ot stone and cover them 
with the most elaborate of sculptures. 
Angkor-Wat is one of thé most astonishing 
monuments th the world, and this forgotten 
temple was built so as to endure as long os 
the earth Itself, were it not tor the irresist
ibly destructive effect of plant life on the 
strongest walls that man can raise; Only a 
highly civilized and very , wealthy people 
could. have erected Angkor-Wat—a very dif
ferent race to the Annamite of modern days 
The whole letion has disappeared as utterly 
as the busy myriads who once populated the 
wastes and eotttudes ot Mesnphi*;—Singapore 
Free Press.

EXPERIMENTING ON MR. AT
KINS.

LONDON, April 19,— The Dally 
Chronicle publishes a letter this morn
ing from Sir Frederick Pollock, pro
fessor of Jurisprudence at the Univer
sity of Oxford, Justifying the attitude 
of the United States In (the contro
versy with Spain. Sir Frederick says 
In part: “It would be a superfluous 
and left-handed compliment for Eng
land to offer assistance (to toe United 
States, but the time has arrived for 
an Anglo-American entente or alli
ance, which would do away with the 
necessity for arbitration treaties! We 
are the other great power of the 
North American continent, and if 
rightly consider our position we are 
equally concerned with the United 
States to forbid the interference of 
any foreign power in American ' Af
faira . •.. -.it

“The true keystone of an alliance 
would be on the ride of toe United 
States, a frank recognition of otto co
equal standing beyond the Atlantic In
right of Canada, and of our joint in- treatment of enteric fever, Which Is

at present being carried out at Mee
rut by the medical officer to charge 

"On eur side Should be understood, (Surgeon-Majqr S. J.. Rennie, A. M. 
d aM to cate 'for n6t formally expreszed. a readtoess ^*_ 
supplement to the î° suP#ort toe Mcmtoe doctrine to edn- ready achieved, prove to be oftoe ht- 

. add the strain' of~ with- toe United Htates by- most Importance in dealing with that
irattener sneane might be neoeaèary, 
or sufficient, and against all; comers.

■

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal. 
Wholesale Agents.
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J. H. MORRISON, M. D.
PRA/СЛЛСШ LIMITED TO

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
16$ Germain Street, St John.I RISKS OF LADY NURSES.

HOURS—1» to 12, I to S.Daily.
IveatiHi Mon, Wed, sad Frl., T.K> to 849,Today, for the first time In his me

mory, the Englishman In Bombay, In 
taking his morning ride, meets Eng
lish ladles on their way home from a 
night’s nursing duty, under the es
cort of an armed guard. We are sure 
that we shall have many wEh us 
when w< 
an En

we

MU. BOLUS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE.... .. .... Of his own,

with the government as a backer and 
the farmers as unwilling contributors.

----  MAJWnRATgD ШЛШ NBW8, «I .

~* і w&jSttd" muer Г*
^nrrierto.lrttoe»»

Mr. Frost, M. P., is another friend 
of the government The statement has 
been made that Sir Wilfrid to in

■3
when we say that on the day on which 
an Englishwoman who has come out 
to nurse the poor of Bombay has to 
pass through the streets behind a 
loaded rifle her mission should be

I
ac-.■■ ■ pow

er as “the accident of an accident," 
whatever that may mean, and Dr. 
Sproule suggests that the phrase is 
particularly applicable to Mr. Frost 
He was counted in and escaped a re
count by the action of the returning 
officer. Who got the papers out of his 
haads before the propqr time and be
fore action could be taken. Mr. Frost 
makes hepvy farm machinery and 
joys the same protective tariff that 
had undet- the late government, with 
the duty reduced on his raw material. 
There |a nothing lacking to the 
warmth qf his support to the ministry 
and he cheerfully remarked yesterday 
that as a business man he greatly re
joiced over tee victory of tariff re
form. It to not observed that Mr. 
Yrosa has given the farmers 
benefit from (his own Increased 
Perlty, and Dr. Sproule did not hesi
tate to tell the member so to his face.

An Interesting experiment in the I
)

Berest in excluding European compti-> 
cations-from America. : 9(4.«u lap16.—The budget 
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■ 30 per cent- OR.U.OOLLIS BROWNE.template^’ oojecrors con Allahabad Pioneer. MiteaB CteniUU at la ІІЛ. la M

The Dally Chronicle, commenting RAINY RIVER, DISTRICT. ; _*°Ц ____r Lrnr.
editorially on Sir Frederick Pollock's ■ Extract from Toronto Globe, April Jt. T U.A, V jflUFOBT
letter, calls it "The wisest utterance is: "Several gold bricks to the value » 6reat Матії SU London. W. C.
>et made on the subject” of $2,500, were received here today -----------------------

------------------;----------- frtm the Olive mine, located near

• euecetoton of heavy northerly galee, with °r . ,on- Foetef » Pf**1’
heavy seas, during which decks were flooded dent, and to which several St. John 
and received other ought damage. people are Interested.

гта’в fTMff,7, may/ tdhJudge froirt/tlTe reêüït» al- c il
йвзяГОВ:# кіа чть*'

CHOLERAThe temperance people are getting 
concerned about the plebiscite. Yes
terday's caucus Showed Sir Wilfrid 
that his oyrn party could not be drag
ged by the heels to accept a 
longer catechism plebiscite. The ma
jority of the members want a straight 
issue and nothing else, and they told 
the- premier so in very plain words.
If there Is any attempt to mix up the 
issue, Sir Wilfrid will have trouble 
getting hie bill ihrough. Meanwhile 
petitions are pouring in from all parts 
of the country asking for a straight 
voté. Among those presented yester- tor 
day were one from the grand division 
if Nova Scotia Sons of Temperance, 
praying “that when the plebiscite vote 
be taken It be a straight vote qf yes
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Mr. Frost does his duty by his min
isters and was kind enough to expos- d rug-
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